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SUMMARY 

B-l WEAPON SYSTEM 

System Descrlptlon and Status 

The B-l IS being developed as a follow-on bomber to the B-52 \ 

bomber It will have variable sweep wings and be capable of supersonlc 

speeds at high altitudes and high subsonic speeds at low altitudes It 

~111 be powered by four turbofan engines and will have a four-man crew 

The B-l ~111 have a flexible avlonfcs system to support both Its 

high and low altitude mlsslons. The offensive part of this avlonlcs 

system will undergo SIX months of flight testing prior to a production 

declslon while the defensive part will undergo ground testing only The _ 

B-l IS designed to accommodate growth in the avlonlcs area should 

postulated future events, not now evident, so dictate. If,and when, 

it grows, there will be addltlonal cost. 

The primary weapon for the B-l ~111 be the Short Range Attack 

Mlsslle tSRAM) which will be used both for defense suppression and 

target destruction Large internal weapon bays will permit carriage 

of nuclear and conventional weapons as well as fuel and penetration 

aids. External carriage capablllty will also be provided The B-l 

1s currently In the Full-scale Development Phase which It entered 

on June 5, 1970 
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Coming Events 

The airframe contractor has a Crltlcal Design Review scheduled for 

May 1973 The engine contractor has two milestones scheduled for 1973-- 

Design Assurance Review and Prellmlnary Ellght Rating Test Delivery of 

the first engine to North American 1s scheduled for November 1973 after 

the Preliminary Flight Rating Test \ 

cost 

The B-l estimated program acquisition cost through completion was 

$11,112 6 million as of June 30, 1972 This represents a decrease in 

reported costs of $10 million since June 30, 1971 This $10 mllllon was 

transferred to the Arnold Engineering Development Center program element 

due to funding changes there As of June 1972, about $1 5 billion of 

inflation was included in the estimate using 1970 as the base yew. 

In May 1972, OSD issued new reporting requirements for the 

loglstlcs support/addltlonal procurement costs section of the 

Selected Acqulsltlon Report (SARI The dlrectlon stated that, in the 

interest of uniformity and clarlflcatlon and slmpllflcatlon of the 

reporting requirement, only modlflcatlon and component improvement 

costs ~111 be reported Due to this change, the B-l reported costs 

for loglstxs support/addltlonal procurement costs were decreased by 

$579 4 mllllon during fiscal year 1972 Total estimated program costs, 

Including modlflcatlon and component improvement costs, were $11,362 7 

mllllon as of June 30, 1972 (See pages I'/ and 18). 

The June 1972 Current Estimate 1s for a buy of three development 

aircraft and 241 procurement aircraft Ihe total program unit costs 

are $45 5 million per aircraft. 
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During fiscal year 1965 through 1972, $689.3 million of development 

funds were appropriated for the B-l program. Of that amount, $689 1 

milkon were obligated and $573.9 million were expended as of June 30, 

1972. In fiscal year 1973 an addItiona $444.5 million of development 

funds were appropriated for the B-l. 

Subsequent to our review the SAP for the period endlng September 30, 

1972, was issued. Thjs SAR shows the current estimate through completion 

of this system as of September 30, 1972, to be $11,276.6 million. This 

represents an increase of $164 million since June 1972. The reasons 

shown in the SAP for these Increases were* 

Development estimate 

$62.9 million attributed to early offensive avlonlcs flight 
test. 

$28.1 million due to the change m the production decision 
date from April 1975 to July 1975 because of the 
early offensive flight test. 

Procurement estimate 

$73.0 mllllon due to the change in the production decision 
date because of the early offensive flight test. 

The SAR for December 31, 1972, was not issued by OSD prior to 

completion of our review. The Air Force, however, had submitted the 

SAR to OSD within its required reporting time. The Air Force approved 

SAR shows that, due to an Increase In weight, if the current parametric 

cost methodology were used the procurement unltcost would increase by 

$1.9 million (1970 dollars) We were informed by Air Force officials 

that this would be about $2.2 milllon m then-year dollars. This 

would result in a program cost increase of about $530 million. Studies 

are underway to validate the parametric cost increase by incorporating 
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actual B-l cost experience In the cost methodology. This effort is 

expected to be completed by the third quarter of calendar year 1973. 

Contract Data 

The Air Force has development contracts with the North American 

Rockwell Corporation for the B-l system, with the General Electric 

Company for the engines and with The Boeing Company for the avionics 

system mtegratlon. The Raytheon Company and Cutler-Hammer, Inc. 

have defens%ve avionics study contracts. Information on the amounts of 

these contracts appears on pages 10, 14, and 43 of this report. 

Performance 

There have been changes In the performance characteristics since 

the June 1971 SAR. The takeoff distance was extended due to increased 

weight and the navlgatlon accuracy has been firmed up because of a 

reevaluation of requirements and development approach. (See page 22). 

Program Milestones 

There were no changes to the program milestones during fiscal year 

1972, however, since then, the planned Production Declslon and Initial 

Operational CapabIlIty dates have been extended by three months. This 

was to allow for SIX months of flight testing of offensive avionics 

prior to a Production Decision. 

Relatlonshlp to Other Systems 

The SRAM 1s currently 1n the early Operatlonal Phase. The B-l 

System Program Offlce (SPO) has been directed to accommodate the SRAM 

to avoid costly engineering changes to the mlsslle. 
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v The Subsonic Cruise Armed Decoy (SCAD) is presently in a qualified 

Full-scale Development Phase It may be used on the B-l as a penetra- 

tlon aid. 

Selected Acquisition BeportIng 

Improvements needed in the B-l SAR are (1) clear identlflcation of 

the penetration distances for the subsonx and supersonic mlsslons, 

(2) ldentlficatlon of the total amount and method of calculation of 

inflation included In the estimates; and (3) reference to important 

systems to be used by the B-l such as the SEAM and SCAD. 

Test and Evaluation 

The airframe and engine contractors have reasonable procedures 

for planning, conducting and reporting on tests of the various com- 

ponents of the B-l weapon system These procedures along with the 

on-site SPO personnel give the Program Manager timely data for managlng 

his program. (See page 41) 

Progress Measurement 

The airframe and engine contractors have approved reporting systems 

whxh Indicate cost, schedule, and performance variances to the SPO. 

Here, too, the SPO on-site personnel have ready access to contractor 

data so current Information can be given to the Program Manager for 

managmg hxs program and reporting to higher levels of managements. 

At June 1972, the airframe contractor was behind schedule and over m 

cost, while the engine contractor was ahead of schedule and under m cost. 

The engine contractor was on or ahead of schedule milestones and at 

December 31, 1972, according to the Air Force, was ahead m accumulating 

engine test hours. (See pages 23 and 50) 
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Matters for Conslderatlon 

This program 1s about two and one-half years Into the Full-scale 

Development Phase and being funded on a fiscal year basis. Therefore, 

the Congress has various options avallable prior to a production declslon. \ 

Areas which the Congress may wish to be advised of before the 

production declsxon are: 

1. results of th; testing of the B-l that has been completed 
before a productron declslon 1s made. (The B-l/SRAM flight 
tests ~111 consist of captive mlsslle tests and simulated 
missile launch tests. No actual SUM launches are planned. 
The defensive avionics will undergo ground testrng only), 

2. the avionics area and its potentxal cost increase because 
the B-l 1s designed for growth in Its avxonlcs system 
should postulated future events, not now evident, occur', 

3. tne status of other weapon systems which may play an important 
part in the B-l's mlssion such as the SRAM and SCAD, and 

4. the need for the SCAD shoclld the B-l's avionics system be 
sufficient. 

Agency Review 

A draft of this study was renewed mformaLLy by selected 

Air Force oI'frcLLs associated rnth the management of the 

program, and thexr comments were xtcoxporated 111 this report as 

we believe appropriate. We know of no residual difference mth 

respect to the factual material presented herein. 



CHAPTER1 

INTRODUCTION_ 

The General Accounting Offlce (GAO) establlshed a long-term program 

to provide the Congress with data on the status of maJor weapon systems \ 

for Its use during the regular authorlzatlon and approprlatlon processes. 

This report on the B-l Weapon System provides the status of the program at 

June 30, 1972, as well as information on testing and progress measurement 

through September 1972. 

SYSTEii DEXZ.IPTION --- 

The B-l is being designed to replace the B-52 bomber for delivery of 

payloads over long ranges through a hostile environment. It ~111 have 

variable sweep wings and be cdpable of supersonlc speeds at high altitude 

and high subsonic speeds at low altitude. It will be powered by four 

turbofan engines and will have a four-man crew. 
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The B-l knll have a flexible avlonlcs system to support proposed 

mlsslons both at high and low altitudes At present, however, the 

defensive portlon of this system has not been determined. The aircraft 

1s being deslgned with reserve volume, electrical power, and cooling to 

accept a growth version of the avlonLcs system In the future, as may be 

required by increased threat. 

The primary weapon for the B-l knll be the SUM which knll be usea 

for defense suppression and target kill. Large internal weapon bays ~nll 

permit carriage of nuclear and conventional weapons as well as fuel and 

penetration aids. External carriage capablllty ~5111 also be provided. 

HISTORY OF THE PROGRAM 

The current B-l program evolved from studies for a follow-on bomber 

conducted over the past eleven years under various program titles. 

In November 1968, a B-l Development Concept Paper that provided for 

a competltlve design approach was approved by the Deputy Secretary of 

Defense. Early In 1969, the Secretary of Defense changed this to a Full- 

scale Development program which was Initiated on June 5, 19'70, mth the 

award of cost plus lncentlve fee (CPIF) development contracts to the 

Uorth American Rockwell Corporation (North American) for the system and 

to the General Electric Company (General Electrzc) for the engines. A 

CPIF contract was awarded to The Boeing Company (Boeing) as the avLonlcs 
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subsystems interface contractor In Eprxl 1972. The lnltlal contract was 

for $62.4 mllllon and provides for the x-kegratlon of avlonlcs subsystems 

plus developxng equipment or modlfylng Government provided equipment for 

the offensive portlon of thus system. 

At June 30, 1972, the development contract with North Amencan had 

decreased $193.2 rmlllon from an xnltlal contract target price of $1,350.8 

rmlllon to a revxed contract target price of $1,157.6 rmlllon. The 

reduction was due prlmarlly to a decrease In the quantxty of development 

alrcraft from five to three. 

SlLrmlarly, the General Electric contract decreased from $406.7 mllllon 

to $382.9 mllllon, a reduction of $23.8 rmlllon, prlwrlly due to a 

reduction In development engines from 40 to 27. 

The system and engine contracts are being managed under control 

systems which have been approved by the ALP Force as meeting the obJectives 

of Department of Defense (DOD) Instruction 7000.2. These control systems 

are intended to give DOD and contractor management an early lndlcatlon 

of program problems Including cost overruns. 

SCOPE 

Information on the B-l program was obtalned by revlemng plans, 

reports, correspondence, and other records and by lntervlemng offlclals 
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at contractors t plants, the SPO, IntermedIate and higher commands 

of the Department of the klr Force, and the Offlce of the Secretary of 

Defense ( OSD) . IJe evaluated management pollclec; and procedures and 

controls related to the declslon making process, but did not make detailed 

analyses or audits of the basic data supporting program documents. I’e 

made no attempt to (1) assess the rmlltary threat or the technology, 

(2) develop technologxal approaches, or (3) Involve ourselves In 

declslons while they were being made. A GAO review underway on the B-l 

IS currently concentrating on the conslderatlon being given by the 

Air Force to the cost-effectiveness of alternative bomber aircraft. 



CHAPTER 2 

gAPON SYSTEM STATUS --- 

The B-l has been In the Full-scale Development Phase for more than 

two years. During this time five engines have been bult and are being 

tested. A full-scale mockup of the airframe has been built and a 

contract has been awarded for portions of the avlonxs. Since the program 

entered Full-scale Development, the Air Force has time-phased declslons 

regarding the B-l avlonlcs. In prevLous staff studies, dated March 1971 

and March 1972, we pointed out a potential for cost growth in this area. 

B-l AVIONICS STATUS --- -_ -- ---_ 

When the B-l program entered Full-scale Development In June 1970, it 

was contemplated that an 1nltl.a.l avlonlcs system welghlng about 5,400 

pounds would be used In the production test aircraft and the operational 

alrcraf t . This system was to be adequate for the currently validated 

threat. The B-l was to be designed, however, for future growth In the 

avlonlcs area to accommodate a more sophisticated avxonxs subsystem 

wexghlng as much as 10,500 pounds should postulated future events not now 

evident occur. With this understanding, the airframe contractor was to 

select a subcontractor for the design, development, and fabrlcatlon of 

the 5,400 pound anonlcs subsystem. The SAFi shows a procurement cost 

estimate which includes an amount for avzLonlcs orlglnally based on a 
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parametric estimate for a system welghlng about 3,900 pounds. This cost 

estimate, according to the Axr Force, 1s also valid for the current B-l 

avlonlcs system, wkch 1s now parametric only for the defensive subsystem 

since eqapments have been ldentlfled for the offensive subsystem. 

Prior to the engine and airframe contract awards in June 1970, 

brleflngs on avlonlcs studies known as Junior Crown were given to the 

Secretary of the Air Force, who directed the ldentlflcatlon of alternate 

designs. Nine alternate designs were ldentlfied 1-5 were derzvatlves 

of the lnltlal system, 6-9 were related to the adapted F-111 avlonlcs 

system. 

In June 1970, the Axr Force Chief of Staff directed the standardized 

avlonlcs system be considered in the B-l structural design--l.e., space, 

power, weight, and antennae provlslons. This dlrectlon also stated that 

the stretch in the development schedule and the fact that a production 

program was not approved obviated the requxement for a final declslon 

at that time on the avionics subsystem to be included In the production 

aircraft. It directed the B-l SPO to prepare a time-phased plan for the 

development of production avlonlcs, maxlrmzlng the use of off-the-shelf 

equipment. By September 1971 It was decided to contract directly for the 

avionics. Three requests for proposals were issued to industry for (1) 

the avlonlcs interface contractor, (2) the Radio Frequency Surveillance/ 

Electronic Countermeasure subsystem development contractor, and (3) the 
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Infrared Surveillance Subsystem development contractor. The Boeing 

Company was selected In April 1972 to provide selected segments of the 

offensive subsystem and integrate this with selected Government furnished 

avlonlcs equipment. Boeing will also integrate the offensive and defen- 

slve portions into an avionics system. The Infrared Surveillance Subsystem 

request for proposal was cancelled because it was felt that lnsufflclent 

technological progress had been made. There are no plans at this time to 

lnltlate development of an Infrared Surveillance Subsystem for the B-l 

although further exploration of Infrared Surveillance Subsystem technology 

will continue. The Air Force lnltlated the development of the defensive 

portion of the anonlcs In August 1972 when two firm fixed price study 

contracts for about $2.5 rmlllon each were awarded to the Raytheon Company 

and Cutler-Hammer, Inc., to deterrmne the defensive subsystem needed with- 

m a specified unit production cost goal of $1.4 mllllon (stated In 1972 

dollars). A parallel effort 1s being conducted by the Air Force Avlonlcs 

Laboratory utlllxlng a conventional defensive avlonlcs approach. Selection 

of the defensive avlon~cs subsystem knll be from one of these three 

approaches and 1s scheduled for July 1973. Only the offensive portion of 

the avlonlcs ~111 be flight tested for about SIX months In the B-l air- 

craft before a B-l production decision 1s made In July 1975. 



Other avlonlcs effort 

The Air Force Avlonlcs Laboratory started work In July 1971 leading 

to program approval for an Electronically Agile Radar According to 

the Air Force, this 1s a revolutionary new concept In avlonlcs, built 

to the B-l specifications , although it has potential appllcatlon 

for strategic, tactlcal, and airlift alrcraft of all services This 

program was estimated to cost $48 6 mllllon through fiscal year 1977 

and was approved by Program Management Dlrectlve In October 1971 

after extensive coordlnatlon wzth the B-l SPO, Chief of Staff, Air 

Force, Secretary of the Air Force and OSD But, due to funding re- 

straints, prlorltles, and redeflnltlon of requirements the develop- 

ment of such a radar was not necessary for the B-l's foreseeable 

needs and could not be done wlthln the B-l program Currently there 

IS no plan to Incorporate the system into the B-l. 

COST, FUNDING, SCHEDULE, 
AND PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE 

The changes In the program cost , schedule, and technical areas 

since June 1971 are dlscussed in more detail under the following 

captions. 

Cost experience 

The program current cost estimate for development has decreased 

$10 mllllon due to transferring this amount from the B-l program 

to the Arnold Englneerlng Development Center This transfer was due to a 

new Arnold Engineering Development Center policy of performing services on 

a no charge basis provided no modlflcatlons or addltlons were required to the 



facilities as opposed to their prior policy of requlrlng reimbursement 

Peculiar program test requirements are reimbursable as in the past. 

Various wind tunnels at the Arnold Englneerlng Development Center are 

be%ng utilized for the B-l program and reimbursement for their use had 

bea consldered in the B-l budget and program estimates. 

In a letter dated May 25, 1972, the Asslstant Secretary of Defense 

(Camptroller) issued new reporting requirements for the Logistics 

Support/Addltlonal Procurement Cost section of the SAR The letter 

stated, In part, that in the Interest of unlformlty, and clarification 

ared slmpllflcation of the reporting requirement, only modlficatlon 

and component Improvement costs will be reported. The lnstructlons 

alao stated that the period covered by these costs will be from program 

ina3eptlon through either the last year of the Five-year Defense Program 

or the last year of procurement of the basic system, whlchever is later. 

These new reporting instructlons resulted In a net change In reported costs 

on the B-l program amounting to $579.4 mllllon. Modlflcatlon and 

component improvement costs totaling $250.1 million are now included in 

tW.s section for the years through fiscal year 1981. 

Our review of the B-l program showed a decrease of $579 4 mllllon 

in reported loglstlc support/addltlonal procurement costs in fiscal year 

1972. This reduction 1s attributed to (1) a decrease of $510 8 milllon 

as a result of lmplementlng the new reporting lnstructlons issued by OSD, 

ati (2) a decrease of $68.6 mlllion m modlficatlon costs as a result 

of recent cost experience. These changes m loglstlc support/addltlonal 

procurement costs for the B-l are shown below. 
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LOGISTICS SUPPORT/ADDlTIO?~AL PROCUREYiENT COSTS 
(In mllllons) 

Cost Category 
Current Estimate 

June 1971 June 1972 

Modlflcatlon $213 7 $148 7 
Component Improvement 105 0 101 4 

Subtotal $318 7 $250 1 

Modiflcatlon Spares $ 26 4 
Replenishrent Spares 373 9 
Common AGE 106 4 
Common AGE Spares 41 

Subtotal $510 8 

TOTAL $829 5 

Not reported 
Not reported 
Not reported 
Not reported 

Not reported 

$250 1 

Net change 

$-65 0 
-36 l 

S-68 6 

S-26 4 
-373 9 
-106 4 
- 41 

S-510 8 

s-579 4 

The Offxe of the Secretxy of Defense 1s plannxng to meet with 

tre House Approprlatlons Coianlttee 1n early 1973 regarding the 

COiml ttee needs for data m the SAR as cited In taelr report 92-1389, 

dated September 11, 1972. The Coirmlttee stated that conslderable lm- 

provexent was needed to the addltlonal procurement cost section, Including 

the need for firm basellqes and the categories of costs to be reported. 

DOD Instrbctlon 7000.3 will be revised to incorporate the results of 

this meeting. 

Tne follomng table compares the B-l weapon system estimates at 

June 30, 1971 with the current estimate ol' June 30, 1972 
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REPORTED B-l SAR COST ESTIMATES 
(in mllllons) 

Development 
Estimate 

Descrlptlon June 1971a/ 

Development $ 2,685 0 

Procurement 8,533 8 

Subtotal $11,218 8 

Modlflcatlon & 
Component Improve- 
ment Costs s 318.7 

Subtotal $11,537 5 

Logistics Support/ 
AdditIonal Pro- 
curement Costs s 510 8 

TOTAL $12,048 3 

Quantity of 
Aircraft 246 

Unit Cost 
(Procurement) $ 35 4 

Program Unit Cost 
(Development and 
Procurement) $ 45 6 

Current Estlmatesa' 
June 1972 Net Change June 1971 

$ 2,628 3 

8,494 3 

$11,122 6 

$ 318 7 

$11,441 3 

s 510 8 

$11,952 1 

244 

$ 35 2 

$ 45 6 

a/ Estimates are in then year dollars which includes 

$ 2,618.3 

8,494 3 

$11,112 &' 

$ 250 1 

$11,362 7 

Not reported 

$11,362 7 

244 

$ 35 2 

45 5 

escalation 

$ -10 0 

-o- 

$ -10.0 

$ -68 6 

$ -78 6 

$-510 8 

j-589 4 

-o- 

-o- 

$- 1 

_b/ See Appendix I for a detalled breakout of the changes from the Planning 
Estimate through the June 1972 Current Estimate and Appendix II for 
the amounts Included for escalation In the Current Estimate 



Economx or price escalation has been included in both the estimates 

for development and procurement to show what IS called then-year dollars 

since the June 30, 1971 SAR. The Current Estimate includes 

$1,499 2 mllllon for escalation using 1970 as the base year. The June 

1972 SAR does not show this amount separately but states how it was 

derived. Prior to the June 30, 1971, SAR escalation was not consxtently 

Included m the estxnates. These estimates were as follows 

Descrlptlon 

Date 

Development 

Procurement 

Subtotal 

Loglstlcs Support/ 
Additional Procurement 
costs 

TOTAL 

Quantity of Aircraft 

Unit Cost (Procurement) 

Program Unit Cost 
(Development and 
Procurement) 

a/ Stated in 1968 dollars. 

Planning 
Estimate 

SAR 
6-3%6$' 

$ 1,800.O 

7,000.0 

$ 8,800.O 

Contract 
Award 

6-5-7&' 

$2,682.3 

8,175.2 

$10,857.5 

Not Not 
Reported Reported 

$ 8,800 0 $10,857 5 

246 246 

$ 29.0 $ 33.9 

$ 35.8 $ 44.1 

Development 
Estimate 

SAP, 
6-30-7&j 

$2,685.0 

7,422 8 

$10,107 8 

$ 392.9 

$10,500 7 

246 

$ 30.8 

$ 41.1 

b/ Totals are the gum of then year dollars (escalated) for development costs, 
1970 dollars for procurement costs, and then year dollars for Loglstlcs 
Support/Addltlonal Procurement costs, 
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FundIng experience 

The fundlng obtained and/or requested for the B-l program through 

fiscal year 1973 as reported on the June 1972 SAR, was $1,133 8 mllllon 

or about 43 3 percent of the total estimated for the development phase 

This fundlng 1s about 9 9 percent of the total Current Estimate lncludlng 

production and support cost as reported on the June 1972 SAR (see page18 1 

The following table shows the B-l fundlng at June 30, 1972. 

Fiscal Year Appropriated 

1965 $ 52.0 
1966 22 0 
1967 22 8 
1968 47 0 
1969 5.0 
1970 95 2 
1971 75 0 
1972 370 3 
1973 444 1974-1979 1,484 5-- $: 

Total Develop- 
ment Estimate $2,618 3 

RDT&E 
B-l. Fundlnq 
(in millions) 

Cumulative Programmed 

$ 52 0 $ 28.0 
74 0 46.0 
96 8 18.8 

143.8 26 0 
148 8 25 0 
244 0 100 2 
319 0 75 0 
689.3 370 3 

1,133 8 444 3' 
2,618.3 1,484 &' 

$2,618.3 

Cumulative 

$ 28 0 
74.0 
92 8 

118 8 
143.8 
244.0 
319 0 
689.3 

1,133 8 
2,618 3 

a/ This 1s the amount estimated and requested for the fiscal year 1973 
budget and reflected on the June 30, 1972 SAR 

a/ This IS the balance of the estimate for development over future years. 
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BEST T AVAILABLE 

Schedule experience 

The B-l program 

1972 as shown by the 

1980 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

1974 

1973 

schedule remaned fairly static during fiscal year 

following graph. 

B-l SCHEDULE EXPtiIENCE -- 

ProductIon &clslon 

1980 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

1974 

1973 
/ 

1972 1972 

6/69 6/70 6/70 9/70 6/71 12171 6/72 9172 
Planning Planrung Development Current Estimates 
Estimate Estimate Estimate 

In August 1972, the Productlon Declslon was changed from April 1975 

to July 1975 to enable the AU Force and contractors to demonstrate the 

offensive avlonlcs for SIX months during flight testing. This effectively 

extended the flight test period from one year to 15 monlhs before the 

Production Declslon and Increased the B-l planned flying hours during 

this period from 120 to 265 hours. This declslon, as currently scheduled, 

will be made before the defensive portion of the avlonlcs system has been 

flight tested in the alrcraft. This change will affect subsequent rmle- 

stones lncludlng the Inltlal Operational Capablllty. 
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Performance experrence 

The estrmate of operatlonal performance characteristics of the B-l has 

been revised m two areas during fiscal year 1972. The takeoff distance 

was extended an addltlonal 4.4 percent because of weight growth of about 

9,000 pounds in the alrcraft due to design evolution. The navigation 

accuracy was changed from a tentatrve figure to a firm figure of 

slightly less accuracy due to considerations of avlonlcs cost, risk, and 

reevaluation of operatlonal requirements, but 1s still consldered acceptable 

for mission accomplishment. The Program Manager stated that additional 

weight in the structures of the B-l would be preferable to assure 

structural integrity. The subsonic range for the B-l has remained the 

same since the planning estimate in June 1969. 

MILESTONES ACHIEVED DURING 
1972 AND PLANNED FOR 1973 

The airframe contractor had a Mockup Review m October 1971 and a 

Design Validation Review (comprehensive review of design, cost, and status) 

in September 1972, but the Desrgn Valldatlon Review had not been accepted 

by the SPO as of October 11, 1972. A CritIcal Desqn Review (Arr Force 

close look to see if each configuratlon Item meets speclflcations) on 

the alrframe 1s slated for May 1973. 

The engine contractor completed his first mllestone, Inltlal Design 

Review, in June 1971, and the second mllestone --running a turbofan engine 

with a fan rotor speed of at least 90 percent of maximum sea level static 
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rating--In March 1972. The third milestone--Crltlcal Design Renew--was 

completed by the engine contractor In July 1972 and approved by the SPO. 

All three of the above were completed on schedule. The next three mile- 

stones are scheduled for November 1972, iMay 1973, and October 1973, 

respectively. These are (1) demonstration of engine operation under 

simulated B-l subsonic, transonlc, and supersonlc flight condltlons at 

the Arnold Engineering Development Center, (2) Design Assurance Review, 

( I.e., Air Force close look at contractorls progress to date), and (3) 

Prellrmnary Flight Rating Test (i.e., tests to give confidencethat 

engines are safe for flight testing) (see page 48 , Chapter 4). Delivery 

of the first test engine to the alrframe contractor 1s schedule for 

November 1973. Contractor and SPO offlclals are confident the above 

milestones will be met on schedule. 

SECTED ACQUISITION REPORTING 

The B-l SARs have been subrmtted by Air Force to OSD knthln the L+5-day 

requrement during the past year. Changes continue to be reported in the 

SARs with explanations. The Government estimate and the contractor daxa 

items were as of June 30, 1972. While the OSD reporting change was 

incorporated into the B-l SAX, previous GAO recommendations to make the 

SAR clearer and more lnformatlve have not been Implemented. 
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Revised reporting requirements 

The Air Force reduced the amount reported m the June 1972 SAR for 

LE3g1stxs Support/Addltlonal Procurement Cost by $579.4 milkon In 

accordance with OSD reporting requirements. The new OSD crxterla for 

tbls area IS to report only modxfxatlon and component Improvement 

casts through the Five Year Defense Plan period or the last year of the 

system buy whichever IS later. Previously, Common AGE, Modlfxatlon 

Spares, Replenxshment Spares, and Common AGE Spares had been ancluded in 

the estimate for Logxstics Support/Additional Procurement costs. 

Previous GAO recommendations not Implemented 

We recommended in March 1972 that the B-l SAR reporting be revxsed 

to more clearly label the penetration distances, to identify the 

amounts included m the estimate for escalation, and to Include brief 

descrlptlons of the status of other maJor weapon systems closely related 

to the B-l's mlssion. These suggestlons have not been adopted and the 

Jmne 1972 SAR continues to show penetration dxstances which are not 

clearly labeled and cost estzmates whxh Include inflation (but not how 

mrh). Further, the SAR does not show the relatlonshlp of the SRAM and 

the SCAD to the B-l program. The SRAM--the B-l's mayor weapon--is in pro- 

dawtlon and operatlonal with at least one B-52 Strategic Ax Command (SAC) 

utit and the SCAD 1s in a qualified Full-scale Development Phase. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense require that the SAR 

reporting system reflect the amount of escalation included m the 

estimates. We recommend that the Secretary of the Air Force revise the 

B-l SAR to (1) more clearly label the penetration dxstances and (2) comment 

on the status of other maJor systems closely related to the accomplishment 

of the R-l's mission. 



CHAPTER 3 --- 

TEST AND EVALUATION --_- 

Air Force Regulation SO-U, now includes new DOD pollcles regarding 

testing and evaluation. These pollcles include (1) the fly-before-you- 

buy philosophy, (2) a reduction In concurrent development and production, 

(3) more concentration on early development tests, (4) more user partlcl- 

patlon In testing, and (5) emphasis on timely, reliable test data for 

the declslon makers. Hardware and technical requrements must be met 

during the Full-scale Development Phase of the acqusltlon cycle to 

implement the above pollcles. These are. (1) firm design and performance 

reqw-rements must be achieved, (2) hardware must be proven through testing, 

(3) englneerlng testing must be completed, (4) a system acceptable for 

production including all components and subsystems must be developed, and 

(5) operatlonal suitability must be reviewed with a prototype or at least 

a mockup. The extent of implementation and achievements of these pollcles 

and reqmrements wlthln the B-l program are shown in this chapter. 

PLANNING OF TESTS 

Test plans must be made to assure that test ObJectives will be 

accomplished. During englneerlng testing, adequate test and evaluation 

plans should have these provlslons. 

1. milestones which will reqlure a weapon (or system) to meet 

certain requirements before It can move to an advanced phase in the 

acqmsitlon cycle, 
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2. effective tlmlng so that declslon makers are provided with test 

results prior to Important points rn the program, 

3. reallstlc test environment so that there 1s assurance the weapon 

(or system) will perform as Intended, and 

4s sufflclent test items to permt meaningful testing and a flex- 

able schedule to allow for retesting. 

SPO planning 

The SPO plans show maJor rmlestones which must be accomplished before 

the B-l program 1s moved lnto the Production Phase. These include prellm- 

Inary flight rating tests for the engines and first flight for the air- 

craft. About 15 months of flight testing lncludlng six months testing of 

offensive avlonlcs are planned before a productlon declslon will be made. 

This does not provide for B-l flight testing of the defensive portion of 

the avlonlcs prior to the production declslon. The rationale for delaying 

defensive avlonlcs, according to the System Program Director, was to develop a 

defensive avlonlcs package to counteract the threat at or near the time 

the B-l 1s expected to be operational. While the SPO makes broad program 

plans, the contractors--aIrframe and engine--develop the speclflc test 

plans for their system. The SPO renews the speclflc test plans to 

assure that they will satisfy requrements before the tests are performed. 
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In June 1970, the SPO planned to have five flight test alrcraft 

developed and btult under the development program along with two non-flyable 

alrfrarnes for static and fatigue testing with SIX months of testing between 

Elrst Flight and Production Declslon. The SPO subsequently reduced the 

number of test alrcraft to three and non-flyable alrframes to one, and 

extended the period between First Flight and Production Declslon to 15 

months. The underlying reason for this reduction seemed to be tltlght 

money" and to do only the Nnlmum necessary work until a decision to 

proceed into production was made. The contractor and the Air Force are 

now comblnlng many of the tests and doing them together. Much of the 

quallflcatlon testing which 1s conducted to verify performance, design 

lntegrlty, and effectiveness of the manufacturing process was deferred 

until a production declslon 1s made. The test program now includes not 

only alrworthlness testing but also an evaluation of the system's ablllty 

to perform Its prlmaly and alternate rmsslons. This test concept has 

been revlewed and approved by OSD. 

User plannln_g --- 

The B-l user--SAC--has malntalned llalson with the B-l SPO and has 

started preparing plans for lntlal Operational Test and Evaluation to be 

combined with the test programs of the contractor and the SPO. Testing 

LS scheduled to begin In April 1974. Personnel in a SAC unit at Edwards 

Air Force Base, California have already been selected to monitor and 
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partlclpate In B-l engine lnstallatlon procedures, and flight testing. 

SAC 1s partlclpatlng In the Inltlal OperatIonal Test and Evaluation 

planning although separate user plans are not reqtured. 

Loalstlcs plannillg 

The Air Force Loglstlcs Command has operated a Directorate of 

Integrated Logistics Support wlthln the B-l SPO since Its beginning. 

Also, the Ax Force Logistics Command has staff at North American, General 

Electric, and Boeing to monitor the program from a malntalnablllty and 

supportability standpoint as well as asslstlng in preparation of Initial 

Operatlonal Test and Evaluation plans. 

Airframe contractor planning 

The B-l alrframe contractor considers flight proven features and 

subsystems In deslgnlng the B-l alrcraft to reduce risks. The test plan 

for the development program Includes 15 subplans which cover mnd tunnel, 

flight, and structural testing as well as other related areas. Each of 

the subplans describes the Item, ObJectlve of the test, crlterla for 

success, test dates, locations, and relation to other speclflcatlons. 

Wind tunnel test plannlnq -- --- 

The general ObJectivfisof this type of testing are to obtain data 

for analysis of design crlterla, to evaluate configuration changes, and 

to substantiate analytically predicted a3r vehicle performance. This test 

program has been planned to cover air vehicle performance In six maJor 

areas. (1) aerodynamic and propulsion, (2) crew escape system, (3) 
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stores separation, (4) inlet of nacelle-engine, (5) airframe exhaust 

nozzle, and (6) flutter charactenstlcs. As orlglnally planned In June 

1970, the wind tunnel test plan lncludeil8,220 hours, which as of 

September 1, 1972, had been increased to 22,656 hours. At this date 

L!+,464 hours of wind tunnel test had been completed. 

Flight testJ@nnlng --- 

North American orIgInally planned to flight test the B-l aircraft for 

1,840 hours. These hours were reduced to 1,105 after the B-l program was 

cut back from five to three aircraft. Since then, the SPO requxred the 

lncorporatlon of offensive avlonlcs flight testing Into aircraft number 

three without changing reduced flight test hours. The same alrcraft 1s 

planned for testing the defensive avlonlcs In 1976. 

Structural test planning ---- -- 

Structural testing 1s planned In four phases. The first phase 1s to 

establish design concepts and was started In 19'71 and 1s to be completed 

In early 1973. The second phase covers pre-productlon design verlflcatlon 

and 1s scheduled from 1973 through 1975. Air vehicle number two will 

undergo 100 percent static proof loading durxng this phase. The third 

phase 1s to test aircraft number two under various flight load condltlons 

and 1s scheduled to start in 1975 and continue Into 1977. The final phase 

~111 test a full-scale alrframe over Its designed operational life. This 

testing 1s to start in 1975 and continue through 1978. 
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Other testplannlz --_ -_-_- I_-- 

North American must consider three maJor Interfaces In their test 

planning. These are the alrframe/englne Interface, the alrframe/avlonlcs 

Interface, and the alrframe/SRAM interface. The alrframe/SR.AM planned 

Interface testing has been considerably reduced since the start of the 

program because of a cost reduction effort. A series of SRAM launches 

to demonstrate the guidance and navigation performance of the integrated 

mlsslle and aircraft avionics system are planned. Prior to a production 

declslon, however, only tests lnvolvlng captive flight test mlsslles are 

planned. Under this concept the SRAM remains on the test aircraft while 

the avionics system and the SRAM avlonlcs package simulate SRAM launches. 

Engine contractor planning -- -e-e ---- - 

The B-l engine contractor uses expertise galned in other engine 

programs In planning tests for the B-l engine program. Engine/component 

technology, risk reduction, test hours, schedules, operating environTents, 

and change control ale taken into consideration. 



To reduce Cask, General Electric revised Its component development 

I;lan to provide for more prototype and full-scale component testing early 

in the program. Special management emphasis was applied In areas where 

higher than normal risks were ldentlfled. Examples of these were the 

compatlblllty of engine and alrframe and new materials areas. 

Before the engines are authorized for flight testing in the B-l, It 

is necessary to demonstrdte sufflclent design maturity by a Prellrmnary 

Flight Rating Test. The contract now includes an ObJective of achlevlng 

a rmnlmum of 2,500 engine test hours by Prellmlnary Flight Rating Test. 

General Electric plans 2,800-t hours by completion of this test. 

Vhlle accumulating the engine test hours, speclflc tests are made at 

various General 6lectrlc facllltles and other Government and contractor 

facllltles lncludlng the Arnold bnglneerlng Development Center, Tullahoma, 
, 

Tennessee. These tests include mgestlon testing (ice, birds, and sand), 

fuel consumption, noise, smoke, endurance, etc., at both sea level static 

and various simulated altitudes. The lnstrumentatlon attached to the 

engines in the test cells help deterrmne the efflclencles of the various 

components--fan, compressor, combustor, au&mentor, and turbines. The 

data obtained 1s compared with the overall engine speclflcatlon requxre- 

nnents to determine various performance measurements. 

When changes are made to the design of the engine which affect the 

interface with the airframe, General Electric coordinates these with 

North American before submlttlng them to the SPO for approval. This 1s 
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In accordance with an agreement General Electric has with North American 

who 1s to integrate the maJor components--aIrframe, engines, and 

avlonlcs-- into a complete weapon system which will perform In accordance 

with the B-l requirements. 

CONDUCTING TESTS ---- 

Engineering testing should be performed before proceeding into produc- 

tlon with a maJor weapon system. These tests should follow a plan to 

demonstrate that the parts, components, and end item can meet the requre- 

ments. The following sections show how this 1s done In the B-l program. 

Airframe contractor testing 

The typical North American plan of action In testing involves englneer- 

xng analysis of the technical problem, preparing for ground and flight 

testing, and maklng provlslons for possible conflguratlon changes for 

lmprovlng the design. To Illustrate, In September 1970 North American 

issued a report to the SPO about SIX maJor areas of risks. Three of the 

areas involved flight dynamics and resulted m tend tunnel testing In a 

laboratory atmosphere. Mockup, simulators, and slmulatlon devices were 

also planned as tools for verlfylng system design concepts and subsystem 

performance and Integrity. All six of the maJor risks ldentlfled have 

been reduced to a low to moderate level. Testing has had a slgnlflcant 

impact in the reduction of three of the areas. Appropriate management 

action and further englneerlng developments have reduced the risk for 

the other three areas. 
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As a result of the reduction of two flight test aircraft and one non- 

flyable static and fatigue test alrcraft, North American 1s conducting an 

extensive component test program speclflcally pointed toward a productlon 

declslon This component testing consists of static and fatigue testing 

of selected Joints, splices, and sub-assemblies to support the design 

development process Ihls lnformatlon, along with contlrtulng load and 

design analysis, 1s used to support the design verlflcatlon tests which 

prove the design for large assemblies (wing carry-through structures, 

aft-fuselage assembly, etc 1 prior to making large commitments to actual 

aircraft hardware According to North American this will be economical 

because later testing will be on proven parts which have had changes and 

will avoxd testing redundancy Thus testing of large assemblies is, 

according to the Air Force, a new approach to verifying the design approach 

prior to a production commitment 
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Erl.glne contractor testing 

General F,lectrlc conducts a Fnde variety of tests on the parts, 

components, scale models, and full-scale engines. These tests are the 

necessary reqtusltes for achlevlng full quallflcatlon approval of the 

engine. The SPO representatives observe scheduled tests as deemed appro- 

prlate. The tests are conducted in carefully controlled environments 

that lend realism and credlblllty to the results. For Instance in the 

test cells, pressures and temperatures can be produced to test the 

engine's performance characterlstlcs under various simulated envlronmental 

condltlons, In wind tunnels, scale models of engine components are tested 

to establish performance characterlstlcs. In the materials laboratory, 

stress, tensile strength, and heat resistance are checked for various 

metals, such as nickel alloy steels, titanium, etc. Full-scale fan tests 

and compressor tests are conducted at General Zlectrlc's Lynn, Massachusetts 

plant. Data from all the above tests provide speclallsed lnforrratlon to 

the contractor to deterrmne If the engine will perform as required. 

aVALUATION, REPOIZTlNG, AND --- 
USE OF TEST RESULTS 

The hlghllghts of a test should be reported to management within a 

few hours after the tests are conducted. Slgnlflcant problems resulting 

from test failure, however, should be reported xnmedlately. The prepara- 

tlon of a test report may often require time-consuming analysis before 

valid conclusions can be drawn. Written reports are formal documents and 
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may describe the test, purposes, basic assumptions, results, llmltatlons, 

and risks, or they may consist of computer prlntouts of factual, uneval- 

uated aata. The hIghlIghts of a mador or slgnlflcant test are usually 

reported Informally by telephone. 

Alrfrme contractor analysis and reporting 

North American test observers may Include proJect engineers from the 

functional englneerlng group that planned the test and LPO representatives. 

Testing technlclans are responsible for recording and complllng the test 

data. The analysis and evaluation of the test data 1s the responslblllty 

of the functional englneerlng group. 

When test results indicate a possible need for design changes con- 

-tractor engineers review the test data and perform addztlonal englneerlng 

analysis to deterrmne possible design revlslons If a change In design or 

performance requirements 1s warranted, a change proposal 1s processed. 

Changes affecting the air vehicle or system speclflcatlons reqmre approval 

by the SPO, Changes lnvolvlng a subsystem or a design refinement do not 

requre 220 approval. After a change 1s approved, appropmate design 

changes are made to the test models which are then retested. 

Test reports are sent to the Technical Informtlon Center for dls- 

sermnatlon to interested personnel. North American uses a monthly llstlng 

to publlclze test reports Issued during the month. An Index of tests 1s 

updated perlodlLally to show test, reports issued. 
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Contractor testing to date 1s summarized In the monthly EnglneeIlng 

Management Report submltted to the SPO. Testing 1s also revlewed at 

perlodlc meetings with the SPO and at the more formal design reviews, 

Day-to-day review of testing 1s provided by on-site SPO personnel who are 

supplemented, as needeu, by representatives from the SPO's Dayton office. 

Cornell keronautlcal Laboratories also review certain test program ele- 

ments and provide their assessment to the SPO. 

Elilne contractor analgsls and report= 

For management and reporting purposes, General Electric has engineer- 

lng managers assigned to the maJor components such as the fan, compressor, 

combustors, turbines, augmentor, as well as the basic engine. These 

managers are responsible for lnltlating test requests to either component 

or engine evaluation engineers. Managers or design engineers may observe 

tests and report highlIghts to their next higher level or the FlOl ProJect 

Manager Immediately, 

On some of the tests the ProJect Mandger has direct telephone or 

teletype contact with the test faclllty to hear or know what 1s occurrIng 

as the test progresses. On other tests, such as the lnltlal augmentor 

flrlng knth the complete engine --the ProJect 14anager was on hand to observe 

through the test cell windows what was happenm; and walked through the 

data reciuctlon room to observe the various readings being taken of vlbra- 

tlons, temperatures, pressures, speeds, performance, etc. 
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After the tests, clnalysls 1s made of the data by the component 

manager, design or evdluatlon engineer and written reports are sent to 

the ProJect Manager. 

The SPO 1s furnxhed a schedule of all planned test events. The 

ProJect Manager or his desqnated representative advlses the SPO 

by telephone or message of signlflcant test failures as they occur or 

xmnedlately following the completion of the test. These are followed up 

by contractor/SPO meetings and test reports are made avallable for eval- 

uatlon and study. 

A monthly Englneerlng Management Report 1s also submitted to the SPO 

which summarizes maJor development events which have occurred since the 

last report. Thx report includes the status of nine Technical Perform- 

ance Measurements which are considered crltlcal by the SPO (See pages CJL ana 55 

Chapter 4, Progress Measurement). 

SPO evaluatzon, reportln& -- 
and use of test lnformatlon -- 

The lnformatlon from the reports and on-site SPO representatlvcs IS 

screened and evaluated by the SPO engineer having primary responslblllty 

for the development of a part, sub-assembly, or component. His efforts 

may Involve requesting addltlonal evaluation of contractor data or 

reports by other organizations such ds the keronautlcal Systems Dlvlslon 

Deputy for tinglneering or the Ax Force Propulsion, Materials, and 



Avlonlcs Laboratorles as well as analysis of speclflc areas by a Systems 

Englneerlng/Technlcal Assistance contractor --Cornell Aeronautical Labora- 

tories. Only significant problem areas are reported by SPO engineers to 

the B-l System Program Director. 

The use of a technlcal assistance contractor such as Cornell Aero- 

nautical Laboratories 1s a departure from the traditional Air Force 

acqulsitlon management of aeronautical systems. In Justlfylng the need 

for a technical assistance contractor, the Air Force cited the complexity 

of the B-l system-- air vehicle, propulsion, and related subsystems which 

required detailed attention --and the lack of sufficient in-house technlcal 

resources to perform the detailed analyses requred. This contractor 

makes appraisals of airframe and proptilslon contractors by partlclpatlng 

In discussions, presentations, analyses of draknngs, reports and supporting 

data, tests, inspection of hardware, crltlque of plans, and provldlng 

recommendations to the System Program Director. This contractor provides 

status reports to the SPO for vlslblllty to aid In makrng declslons. This 

contractor has a clause in his contract which precludes him from partlcl- 

patron In the manufacturing or furnlshlng of hardware for the B-l weapon 

system. 

In the event of a maJor test failure the System Program Dlrector 1s 

notified immediately, and may become personnally Involved. For example, 

General Electrlcls engine ProJect Manager notlfled the System Program 
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Director of a maJor engine failure resulting from turbine bucket rub. The 

Director's actions Included suspenalng engine testing until a solution to 

the problem was found and requesting a Blue Ribbon CommIttee composed of 

experts from the propulsion community at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 

be formed to study the problem. After an intense study effort lasting 

about two months, changes were made and the problem was solved. On 

another occasion, an airframe design problem which emerged as a result of 

wind tunnel testing was acted upon by the System Program DIrector. He 

drew upon his flying experience to assist in a redesign effort which 

included flying the simulator to assure the horizontal tall was properly 

located to provide the requred stablllty. 

Results of testing as deemed appropriate by the SPO are reported to 

upper levels of management --Aeronautical Systems Dlvlslon, Air Force 

Systems Command, Headquarters, United States Air Force, and OSD. 

CONCLUSIONS -- - ----- 

New pollcles on testing are being Implemented in this program. 

Fly-before-you-buy 1s planned for the aircraft, engines, and offensive 

avlonlcs. At least 15 months concurrency between development and produc- 

tlon has been elunlnated under the current plans. Englneerlng testing 

has been proceeding, since the program entered Full-scale Development in 

19'70, with the goal of proving hardware before a production declslon will 
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be made. The feedback of test results is timely to the System Program 

Director. The using and supportlng commands are partxipatlng with the 

SPO In planning for initial operational tests scheduled to start in 

April 1974. 

To date, fairly stable design and performance requxrements have been 

achieved, however, englneerlng testing will continue throughout the 

development phase to prove hardware components for the B-l weapon system, 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROGRESS MEIiSURlY?E:NT 

The progress of any progra+-such as the 9-l weapon system--shou.l.a 

be regularly reported to management In terms of cost, completion of 

scheduled events, and technlcal performance so that an assessment can be 

made of actual compared to planned status at a given point In tine. This 

should help ldentlfy potential problems, lncludlng cost overruns, scheoule 

sllppages, and performance degradation so action can be taken to remedy 

the problems before they beconle unmanageable. 

4n essential elenent in a progress measurement system 1s the 

establlshiient of qeanxngful baselInes from Koch to qeasu-e. In the 

Air Force, the B-l program baselines are the cost, schedule, and technlzal 

performance approved and reported In the SfiR. For the contractors the 

baselines are the cost, schedule, and performance reqmred by their 

contracts. The progress on these are reported to the SPO by Cost 

Performance Reports, Englneerlng Management Reports, and on-site ST0 

personnel. 

PROGRXI COST BAS3I,INE 

The Current Estimate reported In the June 1972 SZR shows the total 

B-l program cost basellnes as follows 
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B-l PIUXY?!Y COST BASELINES 
(In rulllons) 

Development 2 2,618.3 
Procurement . 494.3 

Subtotal $1: 112 6 
Loglstlc? Support/!ddltlonal Procurement Costs '25o:l 

TOTAL $11,362.7 

The development po-tlon of this basellne In turn relates to the 

developaent contracts for the mayor components of the B-l weapon eystea 

as follows 

Alrfraxe 
Engines 
.4vlonlcs 

B-l PXXQ~:FI T>YELOP;!EEPT COST B,"SELINES 
WLfTED TO 'bJO8 ZOlJT?J7TS 

(In rmlllons) 
Air Force 
estir0ate 

Contractor 
estlnate 

$1,325.8 :1,157.6 
45e.r, 
153.ld 

382.O 
62.& 

d 2.5 / 

Advance develoument tasks 
Other GovernTent costs ;$ $5 ' c 

197.Od 
C/ 

2.5y, 

Remalnlng development program &g 3 . 
Z;F "2 

9 

The Air Force estimates T165.3 rmlllon of this amount for the Boeing 
contract. The balance 1s estl;nated for the rest of the avlonlcs 
development. The $62.4 rmlllon 1s the Boeing contract amount and 
the two amounts of ?2.5 rmlllon are for the defensive avlon1cs study 
contracts. 

This includes Aeronautical Systems I)lvlslon and test center support, 
travel, fxst destlnatlon transportation, and leasing of management 
rnformatlon center equipment. 



d This 1s for work done during the Concept Formulation and 
Valldatlon Phases. 

&/ TOILS 1s for addltlonal testing, tooling, training, and Aerospace 
Ground Equpment design needed should the declslon to go into 
production be made. This amount 1s estimated by the Air Force. 

The SPO's explanation of the differences in their program estimate 

for development and the contractors IS that the Ax Force estimate and 

the contractors1 estxnates are arrzved at by different methods and by 

using different rates for labor and escalation. The Arr Force consldered 

the experience of other alrcraft programs and englneerlng changes In 

their parametrxc estimates. The contractor amounts were essentially 

englneerlng estimates. Such estimates have In the past been consistently 

less than the Air Force estimates. 

Progress measurement systems 

The B-l airframe and engine contractors were required to lmplenent 

a cost/schedule control system to report their progress. Both contractors 

Implemented their plans which were demonstrated to and approved by the 

Air Force. An abbreviated lmplementatlon review has been conducted with 

the avlonlcs subsystems interface contractor. 

These validated systems use three data Items--budgeted cost of work 

scheduled, budgeted cost of work performed, and actual cost of work / 

performed--to show progress by various work elements for the current 
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period, cumulative to date, and at completion on each monthly Cost 

Performance Beport Cost and schedule variances are computed as follows 

--Budgeted cost of work performed compared to budgeted cost of work 
scheduled results XI a schedule variance. 

--Budgeted cost of work performed compared to actual cost of work 
performed results In a cost variance. 

The cost/schedule control system 1s geared to dollars, but the SPO 

routinely converts the schedule variance into weeks. It should be notea 

that favorable or unfavorable variances In the mayor work breakdown 

structure elements along ath the contract cost performance basellnes 

are reported In the Cost Performance Report. 

Establlshang basellnes 

Both contractors used reasonable methods In establlshng their 

performance measurement basellnes. North American used a “top down” 

estimate. About seven percent of the contract amount was set aside as 

management reserve and the balance was budgeted to planning accounts. 

Several changes have been made to the baselme. In maklng changes the 

schedule, direct and IndIrect rates, vxxblllty of test results, and 

authorxed contract changes were consrdered. 

General Electncls functional areas--englneerlng, toollng,hardware, 

and product support-- estimated the labor, material, and overhead needed 



both lnltlally and for later changes based on experience on other engines, 

t Advanced IManned Strategic Axcraft &x&es, and requests for proposals 

on technxal and schedule requirements. These estxnates were time phased 

over the engine contract by cost accounts. 

North American and General Electric use a performance measurement 

basellne whzch 1s baslca1l.y total englneerlng and manufacturing costs 

wxth detailed cost breakdowns in the follomng functional areas Englneerlng, 

Quality Control, Yanufacturlng, Materlals,Test and Evaluation, and Program 

&nagement. General Electric's breakdown includes Englneerlng, Hardware, 

Tooling, Manufacturing, Materials and Product Support. Management reserve, 

general and admlnlstratlve expenses, unbudgeted amounts (If any), fee, and 

m General Electrx's case, contrlbutlng englneerlng must be added to 

the performance measurement baTelIne to show the contract a?lounts. 

Contractor status at June 19'72 

The Cost Performance Reports for June 1972 show that North American 

1s behind schedule and over cost whxle General Electric 1s under cost 

and ahead of schedule as follows 
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CON'IWCTOR PERFOR;"/IANCE EIEASUREM.Z~lT BASELINE 
CUHUISLATI-VE TO DL4TE AT JUNF: 1972 

(in rmlllons) 

Schedule Budgeted Actual cost 
variance cost of cost of variance 

Budgeted cost of work favorable or work work favorable 0: 
Performed Scheduled (unfavorable) performed performed (unfsvoraolel 

North Amerxan 
(airframe) $233 l 3 $246.5 tb(13.2) d $233 l 3 $240.1 X6.8) 

General Electric 
(engines) $ 92.3 3 90.5 $ l.& $ 92.3 % 91.3 2 1.0 

ay Due to rounding to tenths of rmlllons the North American variance 1s $1 less 
and General Electric's IS 3.1 more than reported m the Cost Performance Reports. 

The Cost Performance Report from North American for June 1972 showed 

a performance measurement baseline unfavorable variance at completion of 

$10 million. Contractor offlclals stated th1.s would be more than offset 

by the $35 rmlllon remalnlng m unapplied management reserve. A SPO 

review at approximately th.x same time lndlcated a variance at completion 

of $6cl rmlllon over target cost (or $33 rmlllon after applying the 

remalnlng management reserve). Although the system in use shows a preclcted 

overrun at the performance measurement basellne, the contractor and SPO 

offlclals recognize the need for provldlng a regularly revised estimate 

at completion independent of the budget. The contractor zndlcated such 

a revised estimate 1s expected for the December 1972 report. Air Force 

offlclals stated that the forecasts are well wltkun the SPO estimates 

reflected In the official budget estimates and the SIRS. 
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ON-SITE MONITORS --- 

The Air Force on-site monltors-- B-l SPO officials and AU Force Pl&t 

Representatlves-- continually observe, test, and analyze contractor data 

and actlvltles. In addltlon, the Defense Contract Audit Agency verlfles 

actual costs. The Air Force Plant Representative Office comments to the 

SPO on the Cost Performance Reports and monitors the system to ensure 

that It continues to meet the crlterla under whxh It was approved. 

Frequently, the current status 1s provided to the System Program Dlrector 

by telephone for his use and Program Assessment Review brleflngs to upper 

levels of management, since the data in the Cost Performance and 

Englneerlng Management Reports may be 25-30 days old by the time the 

reports are subrmtted. 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE BASELINE 

The schedule rmlestones reported at June 1972 by the SPO to the Air 

Force, OSD, and the Congress for the B-l program mclude the followxng* 

filestone 

Engine Prellrmnary Flight Rating Complete 
Delivery First Test Engine 
First Flight 
Production Decision 
Engine Quallflcatlon Complete 
Delivery First Production Engine 
Delivery First Production Aircraft 
Inltlal Operational CapablPlty 

Month/Year 

October 1973 
November 1973 
April 1974 
April 1975d 
June 1976 al 
February 1977' 
October 19774 
November 1979d 

iii/ In August 1972, the Production Declslon was changed to July 1975. 
This also delays the other footnoted rmlestones by three months. 



Intermedlate schedule rmlestones were establlshed for the alrframe 

and engine contractors for management control and are to be considered 

for contract award fee purposes. These lntermedlate rmlestones are 

dlscussed further In connection with the contractors’ schedule progress. 

Airframe contractor schedule progress 

Airframe schedule progress 1s measured and reported In two separate 

ways: (1) In the Cost Performance Report, the variances between the time 

phased budgeted cost of work scheduled and the budgeted cost of work 

performed give an xndlcatlon In dollars If the work 1s ahead or behind 

schedule, and (2) In a Schedule Performance Report which shows progress 

toward the release of drawings and the assembly and testing of principal 

hardware items against a schedule plan. Sllppage of schedules In weeks 

are obtalned from management networks for this report. 

The July 1, 1972 Schedule Performance Report showed the following 

elements were behind schedule: 

EXAMPLES OF ITEMS REPORTED BEHIND SCHEDULE -- 

Title Behind Schedule 
(week-s) 

Fuselage 4.04 
Engine ancillary equpment 11.8Gj 
Flight and auxlllary control 10.8d 
Static and fatigue tests &8d 

4 Reported as constraining the assembly of air veh_lcle number one. The 
report% narrative section showed these elements were expected to be 
on schedule by September 1, 1972. The current status of these items 
show that only the fuselage 1s now behnd schedule by one week. 

ld Static and fatigue tests do not constrain air vehicle number one. The 
current status of this area 1s only nine weeks behind schedule. / I 
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The above illustrates one of the management tools used to assess 

contractor performance and implement corrective management actlon. 

In addition, the axframe contract contaxns "Critical Milestones" for 

Air Force reviews of program status with respect to the contractor's cost, 

schedule, and technical performance. The reviews provide information to 

the Air Force for a determmation of the award fee whxh is time phased 

accordingly. 

Engine contractor schedule progress 

The engine schedule progress IS reported to the SPO m three ways: 

(1) the monthly Cost Performance Report shows variances between the time 

phased budgeted cost of work performed and work scheduled and Indicates 

if work 1s ahead or behlnd schedule 1n dollars which is converted into 

weeks by the SPO, (2) the monthly Engineering Management Report shows 

technical progress, test results, test hours accumulated, problems and 

approaches to solving them, and (3) the monthly Engine Schedule Status 

Reports which show by engine number where it stands xn relation to the 

master plan schedule. These status reports show by number of days whether 

the particular engine 1s ahead or behind schedule and the cause. Although 

these reports are monthly, the status of each engine is updated at weekly 

renews. At September 28, 1972, General Electric was behlnd planned 

engine testing by about 390 hours. The AJr Force subsequently informed 

us that at December 31, 1972, seven complete test engines had been built 

and had accumulated 735 test hours. These hours are now ahead of planned 

testing by about 35 hours. 



General Electric also has crltlcal rmlestones which will be 

consldered In maklng award fee determlnatlons. 

PROGRAM P8RFORMANCE AND TECHNICAL BASELINE_ 

The B-l performance and technlcal baseline includes requrements for 

long range, large payload, supersonic capability, navlgatlonal accuracy, 

a gross takeoff weight, and a maximum thrust from the engines. These 

program hasellnes are reported In the quarterly SARs. 

The development contractors for the alrframe and engine provide the 

SPO knth Technical Performance Measurements In Engineering Management 

Reports designed to show the techrucal progress of the program. Here 

also, the SPO on-site engineers monitor contractor tests and results and 

give or have avallable current information for the Program Manager for 

use in declslon mahng or reporting to higher levels. 

Alrframe contractor performance progress 

North American reports 26 Technical Performance Measurements In their 

monthly Englneerlng Management Report. The more slgmficant of these 

measurements are selected and reported by the SPO in the quarterly SAR. 

The Air Force has the management flexlblllty to make trades among 

these Techrucal Performance Measurements and the results of these trades 

are reflected in the technical section of the SAR. An example of how 

these trades are made can be shown through a comparison of some of the 

measurements reported by North American based on contract speclflcatlons 



and those reported In the SAR. The following schedule lists the status 

of some measurements as reported by North Amerzcan 1n their June 1972 

report: 

SELECTED PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 

Variances 
Better than (worse than) 

requirements --- 
Previous month - 7/l/72 

Maximum taxi design weight (pounds) 
Payload,lnternal (pounds) 
Payload, external (pounds) 
Range, basic rmsslon (nautical rmles) 
Range, supersonic rmsslon (nautical rmles) 
Sustained speed at high altitude (Mach) 
Sustained speed at low altitude (Mach) 
Penetration speed, basic rmsslon (Mach) 
Takeoff distance, standard day (feet) 
Landing distance, standard day (feet) 
Low-level altitude (feet) 

0 0 
0 0 

[:i$ &ii 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

20 20 
250 250 

0 0 

Although North American has shown no increase in takeoff weight, they 

have reported a degradation In both the subsomc and supersonic range as 

a result of xncreased empty weight of the aircraft. The Air Force elected 

to reflect the results of the increase in empty weight by indicating an 

increase In the takeoff weight and takeoff dx&ance as reported In their 

current estimate in the June 30, 1972 SAR, utile keeping both subsonic 

and supersonic range constant. 

The EnGneerxng Management Xeport prepared by North American does 

not provide three elements of information which would give perspective to 

the measurements devlatlng from the basetine. These are (1) an lndlcatlon 
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of parameters which are out of tolerance, (2) variance trend charts, and 

(3) the confidence level of data being reported. In most instances, when 

a parameter goes out of tolerance, a statement of that fact is included 

in the Engineermg Management Report. In subsequent months, however, If 

the condltlon remains out of tolerance, it 1s not lndlcated in the North 

American report. For example, of six parameters shown as worse than the 

requirement in the June 1972 report, three were out of North American's 

planning tolerance. Although North American does not provide trend data 

in their report , as does General Electric, they generate this type of 

informatlon for internal management and we were advlsed that It is provided 

to Air Force personnel. 

The data used to measure technical performance represents three basic 

levels of lnformatlon (1) estimates based upon program plans; (2) calcu- 

latlons based upon released design drawmgs, and (3) measurements from 

testing of hardware. Each type of lnformatlon represents a significantly 

greater level of confidence in the data. For the June 1972 Englneerlng 

Management Report, 54 percent of the measurement data was based upon 

estimates and the remalnlng 46 percent was based upon calculations. The 

report, however, does not indicate which level of information applies to 

which indlvldual measurements. 
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As tnth the cost and performance reports, the Englneerlng Management 

Report 1s supplemented by various special reports and a dally contact 

between SPO and contractor personnel. 

Einglne contractor_Eerformance progress --- --- 

General Electric reports on nine selected Technlcal Performance 

Measurements In their monthly Englneerlng Management Report to the SPO. 

These are as follows: 

1. Maximum thrust 

;: 
Intermediate thrust 
Intermediate thrust at refuel 

4:. Speclflc fuel consumption at penetration cruise 

2 
Specific fuel consumption at supersonic c-se 
Engine stablllty Index 

7. Total engine weight 

;: 
Turbine inlet temperature sea level static lntermedlate thrust 
Turbine Inlet temperature penetration lntermedlate thrust 

The Engineering Management Reports contain trend charts for each of 

the measurements noted above shoGnng the contractual requrement, the 

planned progress through Quallflcatlon Testing, and the status based on 

test results related to the requred and planned values. 

The follotnng trend chart prepared from data reported in the 

EnsneerIng Management Report to the SPO for the maximum thrust of the B-l 

enene from April 1971 through July 19'72 Illustrates one way that progress 

of the technical performance 1s measured. 



3 

‘ I  

l .  7 

MAXIMUM THRUST 

Variance ($) 

F - Requrements (1976) 

AMJJASOND 
1971 

d Data from running the core engine--(compressor, combustor, and high 
pressure turbine) became avallable mth Its start m November 1971. 

The reqLured values for the Technlcal Performance Measurements are 

contained In the prime item development speclflcatlon. The planned values 

are based on General Electric's experience in developing turbine engines 

and time phased through the completion of their B-l engine development 

contract. 

The data for the nine measurements was all analytical until April 

1971, then as component and part test lnformatlon became avallable the 

actual results were included. At July 1972, about 80 percent of the 

data upon whch the measurements are reported 1s based on actual hardware 

tests. Engine #5, which was shipped to Arnold Englneerlng Development 

Center on September 17, 1972, wmll be used for obtalnlng 100 percent 

hardware testing data for TechnIcal Performance Measurement reporting. 



CONCLUSIONS --- -- 

The Air Force has established basellnes for the B-l program for cost, 

schedule, and performance and the contractors llkeknse have established 

baselines from which progress can be measured. The Air Force cost 

estimates for the various maJor components of the B-l weapon system-- 

airframe, engines, avionics, etc. --have consistently been higher than the 

contracts awarded for these maJor components. 

The contractors--North American and General Electric--both have 

demonstrated cost/schedule control systems which have been validated by 

the Air Force. The Cost Performance Reports generated from these control 

systems, along with the Engineering Management Reports and the on-site 

SPO personnel give the Program Manager timely lnformatlon on the progress 

being made in the areas of cost, schedule, and performance. The Cost 

Performance Report shows data at maJor work element levels only. The 

on-site SPO, Air Force Plant Representative Office, and the Defense 

Contract Audit Agency personnel analyze variances and/or verxfy costs. 

These personnel have access to the contractors' records on an as needed 

basis. The Cost Performance Reports and the Englneerlng Management Reports 

are 1-ssued monthly. Although the data may be about one month old by the 

time they are subrmtied, the on-site personnel keep the SPO updated on a 

dally/weekly basis. This method of monxtorlng progress of contractors 

gives the Program Manager timely contact and involvement In managing his 

program. 
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APPENDIXES 



s APPENDIX I 
.i . -I 

SCHhDULh OF B-l COST EXPIKWNCE - 
6/69 PLANNING ESTIIiiTE TO 

6/72 CURRENT ETIMAT& 
lin rmlllon~ --- 

Development Procurement Total 

6/69 Plannxng Astlmate (246 alrcraft) (1968 dollars) $1,800,0 $7,000.0 $ 8,800.O 

AdJustment due to rounding 28.0 (7.5) 20.5 
Addltlon of prior year funds 139.0 -o- 139.0 
&scalcrte 1970 to then-year dollars 251.6 526 251.6 
Escalate 1968 to 1970 dollars 157.2 727.8 
Addatlonof other costs - SRU/B-1 lnlerface, etc. 129.8 -o- 129.8 
Cost estlmatlng changes 

Estimate at contract atrard (246 aircraft) 

Addltlon of &onomx escalation 
Reduction due to ProJect Focus 

Development Estimate (246 aircraft) 

lbcaldtlon from 1970 to then-year dollars 

Development Jistlmate (246 aircraft) 

Addltlonal engine component testing 
iiixtensxon of program due to funding constraints 
Addltlondl service funding requzrements 
Correction of econormc escalation 
Econormc Impact of deferring tasks until 

productIon declslon 
Reduced test vehxcles, etc. 
Additional contract englneerlng support 
Impact of design evolution 
Revised cost methodology 
Change in lnltlal spares estimate 
Reduction of econormc Impact due to revised cost 

methodology 
Impact of reduced development program hardware 

and reposltlonlng of procurement quantltles on 
learning curve 

Impact of production rate change 

176,7 612.1 ----.-788.8 
$2,682.3 f&3,175.2 $10,857.5 

2.7 -o- 2.7 
-o- (752.4) C7_52.4) 

$2,685.0 $7,422.8 $10,10'7,8 

-o- 1,lll.O l,lll.o --- 

$2,685.0 $8,533.3 $11,218.8 

4::; 
-o- 
-o- 4;:; 

32.2 -o- 32.2 
(2.7) -o- (2.7) 

34.2 -o- 34.2 
‘1;g’ -o- 

30:5 ,;“i “7gJ 401:7 
(4565) (596.7) 

(102.0) 

-o- (20.3) (20.3) 

-o- 145.2 145.2 
-o- 163.1 163.1 

Current astirnate (244. alrcraft)(then-year dollars) $2,628.3 $A,49493 $11,122.6 

Fund requxement transferred to Arnold hngineerlng 
Development Center program element due to their 
revised funding procedures (10.0) -o- (1o.ot 

Current Estimate (244 alrcrft)(then-year dollars) $2,618.3 RL474.3 $X,112,6 
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APPENDIX II 

ALLOWANCE FOR PRICE ESCALATION 
IN PROGRAM ACQUISITION COST ESTIMATES 

(In Mzlllons) 

Cost Estxnates 

Total Estimates 

Planning Development Current 
Estimate Estimate Estimate 
June 30, 1969 June 30, 1971 June 30, 1972 

$ 8,800.O $ 11,218.8 $ 11,112.6 

PortIon of estimate 
that 1s escalation $ -O- $ 1,365.3 $ 1,499.Fi 

a/ Dollar amounts for prxe escalation included in program acquisition 
cost estimates. These include escalation from 1970 to then-year 
dollars calculated as shown below, but do not reflect escalation 
from conversion of 1968 dollars to 1970 dollars. 

CALCULATION OF PRICE ESCALATION 

Development Estimates 

For development, a factor of 2.57 percent per 
annum or a total of 11 percent was applied 
to the 1970 dollars 

For procurement, the OSD factors were applied 
to 1970 dollars 

$ 254.3 

l,lll.o 

Total escalation in Development Estimates $1,365.3 

Current Estimates 

Development 

Procurement 

Total escalation in Current Estimates 

$ 245.5 

1,253 7 

$1,499.2 
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